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Riparian habitats of boreal forests are considered as hotspots for biochemical processes and biodiversity, and
varying width riparian buffers have been proposed to protect species diversity of the riparian forests. However,
evidence of the role of soil moisture variation in shaping riparian biodiversity and ecosystem functioning remain
scarce particularly regarding belowground diversity. We studied how distance from the stream and soil moisture
of the riparian zone affected species richness and community composition of plants, bacteria, and fungi as well as
microbial decomposition rates. Using a split-plot design with a plant survey and amplicon sequencing for mi
croorganisms we identified taxa associated with different categories of moisture and distance from the stream
along six headwater stream-sides in middle boreal forests in Northern Finland. Tea-bag Index was used to assess
the decomposition rates. PERMANOVA and linear mixed-effect models were used to analyze the data. Variation
in riparian soil moisture influenced species composition and richness of plants and bacteria. Plant communities
also changed from herbaceous dominated to shrub dominated with increasing distance from the stream. Fungal
communities, however, did not respond to soil moisture or distance from the stream, and there were only slight
differences in fungal trophic guilds among moisture and distance categories. Decomposition of organic material
by microorganisms was faster adjacent to the stream than further away, and moist riparian areas had higher
decomposition rates than drier ones. Decomposition rates were positively related to pH, Ca, Mg and NH4 and soil
temperature.
Synthesis and applications We show that above- and belowground diversity and microbial decomposition are
associated to soil moisture at riparian sites supporting the idea of leaving wider unmanaged buffers in moist
habitats to safeguard the overall forest diversity. Our findings further emphasize the need to consider soil
moisture when planning the measures for riparian protection as changes in riparian soil moisture could lead to
deterioration of organic matter decomposition. Different responses of the examined plant and microbial com
munities to riparian soil conditions clearly imply that overall riparian diversity cannot be explained based on a
single community type, and that different organisms may respond differently to human-induced changes in
stream riparian zone.

1. Introduction
Forested streams and their riparian zones comprise a unique
ecosystem that is important in maintaining terrestrial and aquatic
biodiversity and in controlling water quality of the whole river network.
In the boreal forests, riparian habitats typically differ from upland sites.
They have moister soils and more humid and cooler microclimate

compared to upland sites due to proximity of the stream, high ground
water table and low topographic position in the catchment. They receive
inputs of groundwater and surface waters from the catchment and
therefore may support more species rich plant communities than drier
upland sites (Kuglerová et al., 2014a; Kuglerová et al. 2016). However,
we lack understanding on how inputs of ground and surface water in
fluence other riparian communities, such as soil bacteria and fungi, that
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are fundamental drivers of ecosystem processes (Srivastava et al. 2009,
Gessner et al. 2010) and are important in mediating overall diversity
(Wardle et al. 2004, van der Heijden et al. 2008, Porras-Alfaro &
Bayman 2011).
Riparian habitats of boreal forests are considered as hotspots of
biogeochemical processes because they gather elements draining from
upland sites and tend to have favorable conditions for processing
biochemical compounds (McClain et al. 2003, Vidon et al. 2010).
Studies indicate that forested riparian zones can be more important in
controlling greenhouse-gas emission (GHG) compared to clear-cut sites
(Silverthorn and Richardson, 2021a). Soil temperature and to a lesser
degree soil moisture have been suggested to explain variation in GHG
fluxes along headwater streams (Silverthorn and Richardson, 2021a;
Silverthorn and Richardson, 2021b). Although microbial communities
drive these processes, knowledge of how communities are being formed,
what factors determine their spatial distribution and how environmental
condition affect their functioning is still scarce (Peay 2014, Antwis et al.
2017). Community composition and processes of soil bacteria are
thought to be strongly determined by the environment (Štursová et al.
2016, Vos et al. 2013) suggesting that local habitat characteristics may
select for differing microbial species compositions (Lindström & Lan
genheder 2012), which may also reflect on ecosystem processes. On the
other hand, host plant distribution may determine the occurrence of
fungal and bacterial symbionts (Bonito et al. 2014) and environmental
changes, due to for example altered land use, may affect mycorrhizal
and decomposer communities and functioning directly or through shifts
in plant community composition (e.g., Hynes & Germida 2013, 2012,
Walker et al. 2012, Twieg et al. 2007). There is indication, however, that
soil bacterial and fungal communities may be rather non-responsive to
vegetation (Štursová et al. 2016). Overall, both abiotic and biotic factors
need to be considered in order the get a comprehensive insight into
determinants of below-ground diversity (Bignell et al., 2000; Wardle
et al., 2004).
Most microbial studies conducted in boreal or temperate forested
riparian sites focus on nutrient uptake efficiency of microbes with only
few studies assessing microbial decomposition and communities per se
(Tolkkinen et al. 2020). These suggest that in temperate forests,
composition of mycorrhizal communities at stream or river riparian sites
is determined by soil moisture, flood frequency and vegetation type
(Lodge 1989, Piotrowski et al. 2008). It has been further suggested that
plant community composition can be related to microbial biomass
(Stefanowicz et al. 2021) and diversity (Smith & Peay 2021). Studies
examining among-site variability in microbial communities or decom
position rates in boreal riparian habitats suggest that soil organic matter
content associated to wetland elevation affects microbial abundances
(Moon et al. 2016) and that decomposition rates (Ramey and Richard
son, 2018) can be determined by soil hydrology (but see also Hough and
Cole 2009, Ramey et al., 2020). In general, soil pH and fertility are the
main determinants of microbial community composition (Pennanen
et al. 1999, Kaiser et al. 2016, Zeng et al. 2016). Thus, at riparian sites,
microbial compositions could also differ from that of upland sites
because soil pH and nitrogen supply tend to be higher in lowland
compared to upland sites in boreal forests (Giesler et al. 1998).
Riparian ecosystems are generally sensitive to land-use (Oldén et al.
2019a, Oldén et al. 2019b, Peura et al. 2020), and it would be essential
to target the protection efforts to riparian areas that are most vulnerable
to land use induced environmental changes. To meet this goal, the use of
varying width buffers has been suggested as the most efficient frame
work to protect the key biodiversity of stream-sides in managed forests
(e.g., Richardson et al. 2012, Kuglerová et al. 2014b, Kuglerová et al.
2017). Variable width buffers are based on the idea, that the most
important characteristics of riparian habitats (soil moisture and micro
climate), are not evenly distributed along the streamside, and the width
of the moist riparian zone varies considerably. Studies assessing the
potential of small-scale variation of moist riparian habitats in main
taining biodiversity suggest that plant communities at riparian

discharge sites are more species rich than non-discharge sites (Kuglerová
et al. 2014a). However, knowledge on drivers of belowground microbial
diversity and functions is needed to protect and promote overall di
versity and key ecosystem functions at stream-side forests – and to foster
the development of ecologically justified riparian buffers.
In this study, we examined whether small-scale variation of riparian
soil moisture and associated factors determine the diversity and com
munity composition of plants, fungi, and bacteria in the riparian zones
of small (orders 1–2) boreal forest streams. We particularly focused on
the potential combined effect of the distance from the stream and the
soil moisture on the biological groups. Further, we studied if the mi
crobial decomposition rates in soil differ in the moist and drier transects
of the riparian forest and at varying distances from the stream. We
predicted that 1) moist riparian transects support more species rich as
semblages of plants compared to drier upper-land sites, and species
richness declines as the distance to the stream increases only in the drier
transects (interactive effect). We further predicted that 2) community
composition of plants and microbes differ between moist and drier ri
parian transects due to soil moisture and plants show a gradual shift
from herbs to shrubs along a transect from the stream to further upperland site, but more clearly in dry transects (interactive effect). For mi
crobial species richness we doń t specify any predictions because adja
cent to stream, plant species richness and soil conditions may trigger
opposite responses (e.g., higher species richness due to high plant
richness, high pH, and fertility, but lower richness due to flooding and/
or excess groundwater supply). Because decomposition rates are often
locally regulated by soil moisture, we predicted that 3) microbial
decomposition rates are faster in the moist riparian transects compared
to drier ones and do not change with increasing distance from the stream
in moist transects (interactive effect). Additionally, we expected that 4)
decomposition rates are slowest in extremely wet soil due to anoxic
conditions.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study area and design
We selected six headwater streams from the Iijoki drainage basin,
Northern Finland between 65,7◦ and 65,2N latitude and 26,7◦ and 27,8◦
E longitude. All streams are in managed forests, but the forests adjacent
to streams have been unmanaged for decades or partially harvested. The
drainage basin is dominated by peatland with forests characterized by
mixed tree species, main species being Norway spruce (Picea abies) and
Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris). In addition to these, riparian forests are
characterized by deciduous species, such as silver birch (Betula pendula),
grey alder (Alnus incana) and willows (Salix spp.). Catchment areas vary
from 10 to 49 km2. Stream habitats are in near-natural condition, and
the average stream width ranges from about 0.5 to 2 m. Streams have
perennial flow, and the slopes of the streams are moderate. Streams are
rather shallow and stream edges are mainly gentle sloped. The area is in
mid-boreal climate zone; thermal growth season is 130–135 day long
and annual precipitation is 500–600 mm.
Our study design (Fig. 1) resembled a split-plot design with the
exception that both our factors were fixed: these were soil moisture
category and distance from the stream. Along each of the six streams we
established four transects starting from the stream edge and ending 20 m
further upland. Two transects presented “moist soil” and the other two
“dry soil”. We located wetter and drier transects in the riparian zones
using depth to water (DTW) index maps that had been modelled from
topographical models based on light detection and ranging (LiDAR) data
by Natural Resources Institute Finland (Luke 2020). DTW maps were
based on 2 × 2 m resolution and were thus accurate enough for our
purposes. The final selections of the locations were based on the visual
estimation of the DTW maps and their validation in the field.
Distance from the stream was based on plots situated 1, 3, 9 and 20 m
from the stream along each transect. The size of each plot was 1 m2.
2
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Fig. 1. Study design. We established four
transects in the riparian forest of each of the
six streams. Two of the transects were cate
gorized as dry (N = 12) and two as moist (N
= 12). Four plots (1 × 1 m) were then
established along each transect (1, 3, 9 and
20 m away from the stream). Vegetation
survey and decomposition experiment were
conducted, physical parameters measured,
and microbes sampled in each plot (N = 96).
Soil chemistry was analyzed for plots at 1
and 20 m (N = 48).

2.2. Determination of physical factors

2.5. Soil sampling for nutrients, pH and microbes

We measured volumetric soil moisture (%) with a soil moisture meter
(SM150-KIT soil moisture kit, Delta-T Devices Ltd, U.K.) in July, August,
and October by taking five measures from the plots about 8 cm below
ground. To determine the moisture deeper in the soil we took three
additional measurements about 18 cm belowground from each plot in
July and October. Moisture measurements from the soil layers strongly
correlated (Appendix 1), so we used the measures taken from closer to
soil surface in further analyses. We estimated shading (%) by visually
inspecting the percentage of tree cover in each subplot with an aperture
10 cm in diameter. We used temperature loggers (iButton® Data Log
gers, Thermocron, U.K. and HOBO Pendant® Temperature/Alarm Data
Loggers, Onset, U.S.) to determine soil temperature so that one logger
was buried in each of the plots 5 cm below ground. We let the loggers
run from 3rd-5th of July to 1st-4th of October 2018.

We took soil samples on 1st-4th of October 2018 to extract microbial
DNA and to assay the soil chemistry. We drilled 10 random soil samples
to 10 cm depth from the plots (Fig. 1) using a push core with 3 cm in
diameter. If the humic layer was thinner than 10 cm, we took extra
samples to cover the lack of soil. The sample bags were immediately
placed in a cooler and taken to a freezer (− 20 ◦ C). In the lab, the samples
were thawed and cleaned from mineral soil. We carefully mixed the 10
subsamples avoiding contamination and took a 100 mg of soil of each
sample in a tube for microbial DNA extraction. We then freeze-dried the
samples (ALPHA 1–4 LDplus freeze-dyer, Germany). The remaining soil
from 1 and 20 m plots was frozen and taken for chemical analyses.
2.6. Molecular analyses
Total DNA was extracted from 30 to 100 mg of freeze-dried soil using
PowerSoil DNA Isolation kit (Qiagen, Germany) following manufac
turer’s guide with extra incubation at 70 ◦ C for 10 min after adding C1
lysis buffer. PCR of the fungal ITS2 and bacterial 16S rDNA v4-v5 re
gions were run in triplicates for each sample in 15 µl reactions. We used
Phusion High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (ThermoScientific, USA) with
Phusion HF buffer for fungal PCR and Phusion Hot Start II DNA poly
merase (ThermoScientific, USA) with Phusion GC buffer and 3% DMSO
for bacteria. Each reaction contained 5–10 ng of DNA, 0.2 mM of each
dNTP and 0.2 µM of each primer (for fungi fITS7; Ihrmark et al. 2012)
and barcoded ITS4 (White et al. 1990); for bacteria barcoded 519F and
926R (Liu et al. 1997). The cycling regime for fungal PCR included
initial denaturation at 98 ◦ C for 1 min, followed by 31 cycles of 98 ◦ C 10
sec, 57 ◦ C 20 sec and 72 ◦ C 20 sec, and final extension of 72 ◦ C for 7 min.
The cycling regime for bacterial PCR contained initial denaturation at
98 ◦ C for 1 min, followed by 28 cycles of 98 ◦ C 10 sec, 63 ◦ C 25 sec and
72 ◦ C 15 sec, and final extension of 72 ◦ C for 7 min. Despite several
attempts, the PCR failed for one bacterial and five fungal samples. These
samples were excluded from the analyses.
Amplicons were magnetically cleaned with AMPure XP Kit (Agen
court Bioscience, USA), quantified with PicoGreen (ThermoFisher, USA)
according to manufacturers’ instructions and pooled with equimolar
volume. The pooled amplicon library was sequenced using an Ion
316TM Chip v2 and Ion Torrent Personal Genome Machine (Thermo
Fisher, USA) at the Biocenter Oulu Sequencing Center in Finland.

2.3. Vegetation survey
We surveyed plants on each plot (Fig. 1). All vascular plants and
mosses were identified to species, if possible, and their cover in the plot
was estimated. We let total cover exceed 100% due to multilayered
nature of vegetation. All subplots were surveyed by the same person.
2.4. Decomposition experiment
We used the Teabag index protocol (Keuskamp et al. 2013) to
compare decomposition rates of litter between dry and moist transects.
We used two and three replicates of green and rooibos tea on four plots,
i.e., 1, 3, 9 and 20 m, respectively. We thus ended up with altogether 192
bags of green tea and 288 bags of rooibos tea. Each teabag was indi
vidually coded and weighed on a 0.0001 g resolution in the laboratory.
We buried the tea bags 5 cm below ground on each study plot in 3rd5th of July 2018. The distance between the bags in a plot was 8–10 cm. If
the humic soil was thinner than 5 cm, the bags were buried as deep as
possible, but so that they always lay on top of the mineral layer (silt,
sand, or mixture of these). We let the decomposition experiment to run
for three months. Teabags were collected in plastic bags and stored in a
freezer at − 20 ◦ C to wait for the final weighing.
Teabags were then thawed and dried in an oven for 48 h at 60 ◦ C.
Organic particles and sediment were gently brushed off from the top of
the teabags, and roots, if any, were gently removed. Two teabags were
damaged and thus omitted. Tea without the bag was weighed on a
0.0001 g resolution. References of the string and the label were weighed
for 15 unused green and rooibos teabags, which were then averaged to
calculate mean weight for strings and labels. The means were used in the
calculation of the initial weight of the tea in bags, which were then used
to calculate the Teabag Index (Appendix 1).

2.7. Determination of soil attributes
Soluble phosphorus (P), calcium (Ca), potassium (K), magnesium
(Mg), nitrate (NO3–), ammonium nitrogen (NH+
4 ), total organic carbon
(TOC), pH and electrical conductivity (EC) were analyzed from each of
the 1 and 20 m plot (N = 48). NH+
4 was determined with indophenol blue
method, NO3– with colorimetric method and P, Ca, K and Mg with
atomic absorption spectrometer (see Appendix 1 for detailed
3
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description). pH and EC were determined by mixing 20 ml of soil and 50
ml of Milli-Q water, shaken for an hour, and let stabilize for 0.5 h – then
measured with a pH and EC meters (SCHOTT Geräte CG 832, Germany,
and ATI Orion model 170, USA, respectively). TOC was determined as
average % of weight in sample (minimum detection level 0.3%) in an
accredited laboratory SGS (Finland) with a European standard SFS-EN
13137:en. All laboratory work, except TOC determination, was con
ducted in the University of Oulu, Finland.

function anova (R Core Team 2019). The model with the lowest AIC was
selected as the best – this model was then tested against the second-best
model with ANOVA to ensure significant difference between the models.
If two models had the same AIC and no significant difference, the
simpler one was considered as the best (Appendix 2: 2.2.1 and 2.2.2).
2.9.2. Relationships between environmental variables and decomposition
rates
Relationships between environmental variables and decomposition
rates were performed using LME following the same procedures as
explained before. Prior to analysis, we performed principal components
analysis (PCA) with varimax rotation to reduce the dimensionality of the
collinear physico-chemical data. Components with eigenvalues > 1.0
were used in the analysis.

2.8. Bioinformatics
The sequences were analyzed with QIIME2 (v2020.2) platform
(Bolyen et al. 2018). Prior to analyses short reads (<100 bp) were
removed using Cutadapt (Martin 2011). This was followed by demulti
plexing and removal of primers using q2-cutadapt plugin (Martin 2011),
and denoising using DADA2 (Callahan et al. 2016). Read counts were
2,311,605 and 3,080,548 for trimmed reads, and 5725 and 4339 for
denoised sequences, for bacteria and fungi, respectively. Taxonomy was
assigned to exact sequence variants (ESVs; Callahan et al. 2017) using
pretrained naïve Bayes q2-feature-classifiers (Bokulich et al. 2018). The
bacterial classifier was trained against SILVA database (16S gene version
132; Quast et al. 2013) that had been trimmed with primers used in the
bacterial PCR. The fungal classifier was trained against UNITE database
(QIIME2 release version 8.2; Nilsson et al. 2019) without trimming with
primers. Prior to further analyses we removed mitochondrial, and
chloroplast reads and unassigned phyla from 16S data. Unidentified
bacterial reads were not excluded, but their proportional abundance was
low (mean 0.12, median 0.001, range 0–0.9). Unassigned reads and
unidentified phyla were excluded from ITS2 data because fungal li
braries are incomplete resulting in great amount of unknown ESVs.
Finally, ESV́ s for each plot were converted into relative abundances.
Sequences (16S & ITS) and metadata are stored in NCBI SRA under
bioproject #PRJNA838630.

2.9.3. The effect of soil moisture and distance from stream on plant and
microbial community structure
We visualized the variability in plant, fungal and bacterial commu
nity structure by using non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS)
with Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index (function metaMDS in veganpackage, Oksanen et al. 2019). Abundance data was used for plants,
and relative abundance data for fungi and bacteria. Three dimensions
were used in NMDS because stress value did not decrease appreciably
with further dimensions (final stress 0.1–0.16 for all ordinations).
We used permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMA
NOVA, Anderson et al. 2006) to examine differences in plant and mi
crobial community structure among the site groups, with categorical soil
moisture (dry vs. moist transects) and distance from the stream (1, 3, 9
and 20 m) as the main effects (function adonis in vegan-package,
Oksanen et al. 2019). An interaction term (moisture * distance) was
included in the analyses as we were interested in possible crossed effects
of the explanatory variables. We used 9999 permutations with BrayCurtis index as the measure of dissimilarity. An outlier from fungal
data was removed prior to analyses.
We parsed out fungal taxa by ecological guilds with FUNGuild
(Nguyen et al. 2016) to see if there were differences in relative pro
portions of guilds in the plot groups. Pathogenes were merged with
parasites (and named “pathotrohs”), ectomycorrhizas with endomy
corrhizas (“mycorrhizas”), and endo- and epiphytes, symbionts and
lichenized combined (“others”) to reduce the complexness of the data.
Also, to aid interpretation, the proportion of the taxa that were assigned
to multiple guilds were divided by the number of the guilds and split into
single guilds according to the divided proportions.

2.9. Data analyses
All statistical analyses were performed using R version 3.6.2 (R Core
Team 2019), except PCA, which was conducted using SPSS (IBM SPSS
Statistics Version 27).
2.9.1. Differences in soil properties, species richness and decomposition rate
among the site groups
We used mixed effects models (Nelder and Wedderburn 1972) to test
the potential interactive effects of soil moisture category (dry/moist,
fixed factor) and distance (m, fixed factor) on the decomposition rate
and plant, bacterial and fungal richness (dependent factors). We chose
appropriate modelling methods and link functions (Appendix 2: 2.1.1).
Although these models are rather robust to violations of assumptions
(Schielzeth et al. 2020), we checked that our models did not violate any
critical assumptions (homogeneity of residuals and influential data
points). However, because we replicated our sampling several times per
stream, our data violated the assumption of independence of errors. This
was considered in the models by treating stream as a random factor. Our
full model can be written in R-language as × ~ distance * moisture + 1|
stream + ε, where × stands for dependent variable and ε stands for
general error term. Reduced models were produced by dropping each
fixed factor at a time. 1 m dry plot group was used as base level in the
analysis. Models were fitted with Restricted Maximum Likelihood Esti
mation (REML). For detailed explanation of the use of generalized linear
models and linear mixed effects models see Appendix 2.
We tested for the significance of the explanatory variables by
comparing the interaction model with the other models. To do this,
models were fitted again with ordinary likelihood as REML is not suit
able for model comparison (Gurka 2006). Comparison was conducted by
comparing their Akaike information criterion (AIC) scores and by testing
for significant differences with analysis of variance (ANOVA) with

2.9.4. Indicator species
We conducted an indicator species analysis to identify taxa specific
to each plot group. We used 999 permutations and did not consider site
group combinations. Analyses were run with function multipatt in
package indicspecies (De Cácares and Legendre, 2009).
3. Results
3.1. Soil properties
In moist transects, the means of volumetric water content were over
50%, while in dry transects, means were under 30% except for the plot
adjacent to the stream, where the average moisture was ca. 42%
(Fig. 2A). Mean belowground soil temperature was 12.2 ◦ C. Tempera
tures were higher in the moist compared to the dry transect plots, except
in 20 m plots where temperatures did not differ (Fig. 2B). Plots adjacent
to the stream (1 m) were warmest and temperatures dropped about 1 ◦ C
3 m from the stream – and stayed rather constant to the end of the
transect (20 m). Mean temperature range was circa 2.2 ◦ C and it was
highest in dry plots 20 m from the stream (Fig. 2C).
The plots near the stream had higher pH and less TOC than plots at
the 20 m distance (Fig. 3). NH+
4 was somewhat higher in 1 m plots
4
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Fig. 2. A: Soil moisture (volumetric %), B: soil temperature and C: mean range of soil temperature by distance and section type (dry/moist). Dots denote group
means and whiskers 95% confidence intervals. Light blue = dry sites, dark blue = moist sites.

Fig. 3. Soil chemical factors at one and 20 m plots of dry and moist transects. Dots denote group means and whiskers 95% confidence intervals. EC = electric
conductivity, TOC = total organic carbon. NH4+ = ammonium-nitrogen, NO3– = nitrate-nitrogen, P = phosphorous, Ca = calcium, K = potassium, Mg = magnesium.
Light blue = dry sites, dark blue = moist sites.

compared to 20 m ones. However, dry transect plots were more acidic at
the 20 m distance compared to the same plots in moist transect. Other
soil chemical attributes showed variable trends. Ca and Mg means were
highest in the dry transect 1 m plots, while the other plot groups had
similar Ca levels. P and K contents were highest in the dry transect 20
plots, while there was no clear difference in EC and NO–3 among the plot
groups.

3.2. Species richness
Altogether 99 plant species were found including vascular plants,
bryophytes, and liverworts (min = 4, max = 21, per sample). Based on
visual estimation, plant species richness tended to decline as the dis
tance from the stream increased, but more so in the dry sections,
although there was a high group-wise variation (Fig. 4). The main effects
5
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Fig. 4. Species richness variation of plants, bacteria, and fungi among the studied groups. Plants include vascular plants, bryophytes, and liverworts. Small ball
denotes the group means and whiskers denote the 95% confidence intervals of the mean. Light blue = dry sites, dark blue = moist sites.

model was selected as the best model for plants (Appendix 2: 2.2.1).
Species richness estimates tended to decrease as the distance from the
stream increased but were higher in moist compared to dry transect
(Appendix 3.1: Table 1).
Our data contained altogether 505 taxa of bacteria (min = 14, max =
146, per sample). Sixty-two percent of the taxa were presented in only
five plots (i.e., in about 5% of the samples). Species richness tended to
decline as the distance from the stream increased, but only in the dry
transects (Fig. 4). The full model was selected as the best model for
bacterial richness (Appendix 2: 2.2.1). Richness estimates were
constantly higher for the moist transect plots compared to the intercept
(dry 1 m plots), but in the dry transects, the estimates declined as the
distance from the stream increased (Appendix 3: Table 1).
Our data contained altogether 473 fungal taxa (min = 7, max = 64,
per sample). Seventy-six percent of the taxa were presented in only five
plots (i.e., in about 5% of the samples). There were no clear effects of
moisture category or distance on fungal taxa richness (Fig. 4) and the
full model was the only one we could run without model fitting prob
lems. The species richness estimates were higher for the moist transect
plots compared to dry ones and highest richness estimates were found
for moist transect 9 m plots and lowest for dry transect 20 m plots
(Appendix 3: Table 1).
3.3. Community composition

Fig. 5. Ordination of non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) of plant
species in site groups based on moisture category and distance from the stream.
Ellipses indicate 95% confidence intervals for the means. Stress is 0.16.

Soil moisture (F1, 95 = 10.8, P = 0.0001) and distance from the
stream (F3, 95 = 2.08, P = 0.0003) had main effects on plant species
compositions. NMDS ordination also indicated differing species com
positions among dry and moist plots and a gradual shift of species
composition as the distance from the stream increases (Fig. 5).
Moisture category (F1,94 = 6.7, P = 0.0001) and distance from the
stream (F3,94 = 1.5, P = 0.02) both influenced the bacterial community
composition (Fig. 6), but their interaction was non-significant. Visual
inspection revealed that the effect of distance was found, because 20 m
distance group differed from the other distances (Fig. 6). See Appendix 3
Fig. 1. for full ordination.
There were no clear differences in fungal community composition
among the subplots (PERMANOVA, all P > 0.5, Appendix 3: Fig. 2).
However, fungal community composition tended to differ among the
moisture categories (P = 0.051, Appendix 3: Fig. 3). Overall, commu
nities were dominated by mycorrhizas whose proportion was about 87
% of the guilds (Appendix 3: Fig. 4). The rest (13 %) consisted mostly of
saprotrophs and pathotrophs. There were only modest differences in
relative proportions of fungal guilds among the plot groups. Dry plots
contained slightly more saprotrophs and less mycorrhizas and patho
trophs than moist plots (Appendix 3: Fig. 6). There were slightly less

mycorrhizas and more saprotrophs and pathotrophs on three and 20 m
plots than on one- and nine-meter plots (Appendix 3: Fig. 7).
3.4. Indicator species
We found 17 plant indicator species (Appendix 3: Table 2). They
were mostly vascular plants (11 species), but also five bryophytes and
one liverwort were identified as indicators. There were more indicators
for the moist transects (N = 11) than for the dry ones (N = 6). Indicators
shift from bryophytes and herbaceous plants to shrubs as the distance
from the stream increases.
We found 18 bacterial indicators: five for dry and 13 for moist plot
groups (Appendix 3: Table 3). Overall, indicators were dominated by
Proteobacteria (three and five of orders for dry and moist sites, respec
tively), a phylum that typically dominates bacterial communities in
acidic sites (Lauber et al. 2008, Männistö et al. 2013); however, distinct
Proteobacterial classes were identified for different plot groups. We also
found several Bacteroidetes orders for wet plot groups adjacent to
6
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Fig. 6. Ordination of non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) of bacterial taxa in site groups based on moisture category and distance from the stream. Or
dinations are split in two plots to aid interpretation. Ellipses indicate 95% confidence intervals for the means. Stress is 0.14. Light blue = dry sites, dark blue =
moist sites.

PCA produced four components with eigenvalues > 1.0 which
explained 78% from the variation of the original environmental vari
ables (Appendix 3: Table 6). K, P, EC and moisture had high loadings on
the first component, while Ca, Mg, pH and NH4 had high loadings on
PCA2 (Appendix 3: Table 7). PCA3 was related to TOC and NO3, and
PC4 to soil temperature. In LME, the model with PCA1 and PCA4 was
selected as the best explaining decomposition rate (Appendix 2: 2.2.3,
Appendix 3: Table 8). Decomposition rate was positively related to both
components (Fig. 8).
4. Discussion
Riparian habitats of boreal forests are considered as hotspots for
biochemical processes and biodiversity, yet the role of variation of soil
moisture in shaping riparian biodiversity and ecosystem functioning
remain scarce. We studied how distance from the stream and soil
moisture of the riparian zone were related to species richness and
community composition of plants, bacteria, and fungi. As expected,
variation in riparian soil moisture, and associated environmental fac
tors, was related to variation of species composition and richness of
plants and bacteria. Plant communities also changed from herbaceous
dominated to shrub dominated with increasing distance from the
stream. Fungal communities, however, did not respond to soil moisture
or distance from the stream, suggesting that they are not regulated by
environmental factors measured here. There was, however, some indi
cation of compositional difference of fungi among dry and moist tran
sects. Decomposition of organic material by microorganisms was faster
adjacent to the stream than further away, and moist riparian areas had
higher decomposition rates than dry ones. Opposite to our additional
prediction, extreme wetness did not slow down microbial decomposi
tion, indicating either temporary drying of these sites or sufficient ox
ygen levels despite wetness. Moist riparian habitats thus support diverse
and functional communities of plants and bacteria and therefore need
special attention in protection of biodiversity and ecosystem processes
of stream-side ecosystems.

Fig. 7. Belowground decomposition rate group means and 95% confidence
intervals. Light blue = dry, dark blue = moist.

stream (1 and 3 m).
We found only one fungal indicator (Appendix 3: Table 4) as
Microbotryomycetes was associated with moist 20 m plots.
3.5. Soil factors affecting decomposition rates
Mean decomposition rate (k) was 0.0101 (min = 0.007, max =
0.0182). Decomposition rate was on average faster in moist (mean
0.0106, range 0.0076–0.0169) compared to dry transect subplots (mean
0.0097, range 0.007–0.018). The main effects model performed the best,
indicating that soil moisture and distance from the stream affected
decomposition rates independently (Appendix 2: 2.2.2, Appendix 3:
Table 5). Decomposition rate was on average fastest adjacent to the
stream and declined as the distance to the stream increased (from on
average 0.011 at 1 m to 0.0092 at 20 m distance). In LME, group esti
mates of decomposition rates declined as the distance to the stream
increased (Appendix 3: Table 5) and decomposition rates were espe
cially slow in the 20 m compared to 1 m plots (Fig. 7).

4.1. Species richness and composition of riparian communities
Soil moisture and pH have been identified as the main determinants
7
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Fig. 8. The association between decomposition rate (k) and significant PC-components.

of plant species richness in boreal riparian ecosystems (Kuglerová et al.
2014a, Jansson et al. 2007, Zinko et al. 2006, Zinko et al. 2005).
Although higher plant species richness was associated with high pH and
soil moisture, our first prediction was only partially supported as plant
richness declined with increasing distance from stream in both transects.
However, the mean richness was constantly higher on moist transect
than dry transects, suggesting that moist soil maintains higher plant
richness than drier soil. As the distance to the stream increased, plant
community composition gradually shifted in both transects from her
baceous plants and grasses favoring moist soil and high pH and nutrients
towards dwarf shrubs tolerating more harsh conditions. A high
groundwater table and a more fertile soil near the streams likely in
creases soil pH (Giesler et al. 1998), while litter from coniferous trees
acidify the soil in the further upland sites. However, plant community
composition differed at all distances due to moisture category and
communities adjacent to the stream differed even though volumetric soil
moisture or pH of the two transects did not differ. This may be due to
higher concentrations of macronutrients (Mg and Ca) in the dry transect
1 m plots. The finding that Maianthemum bifidum was an indicator for
this plot group supports this explanation as the species prefers fertile
soils. In the far end of the transects, plant communities typically con
sisted of dwarf shrubs. Interestingly, different shrub indicator species
were found for dry and moist transect 20 m plots. Pleurozium shreberi and
Dicranum polysetum indicated dry transect upper-land plots. These are
common species in relatively dry and barren forest stands. Also, Vacci
nium myrtillus indicated these plots. It prefers a bit moister and more
fertile organic substrate than the two moss species. Indicators of moist
transect 20 m plots were Vaccinium uliginosum and V. oxycoccos – dwarf
shrubs preferring moist acidic soils. Thus, although the plant commu
nities turned from herbs and grasses to dwarf shrubs in both transects,
the shrub species were different likely due to differences in soil moisture,
acidity and possibly fertility.
Contrary to the plants, bacterial taxa richness decreased with
increasing distance to the stream only in the dry transects. In the moist
transects, bacterial richness was as high at 20 m distance as it was closer
to the stream. Soil moisture has been a strong correlate of bacterial
richness also elsewhere (Zhao et al. 2018, Romanowicz et al. 2016,
Brockett et al. 2012). Bacterial community composition differed be
tween the dry and moist transects and among the distance plots but did
not show an interactive effect. However, the distance effect was found
because the 20 m distance group differed from the other distance groups.
Similarly to that of plants, differences in soil moisture, acidity and

fertility likely contributed to differences in bacterial community
composition. Other studies have shown pH to be a strong predictor of
bacterial communities (Kaiser et al. 2016) with a direct effect on com
munities, while the influence of nutrients may be indirectly manifested
via changes in pH (Zeng et al. 2016). However, some nutrients may be
more relevant than others for bacteria as indicated by a strong associ
ation of their communities and K in Vuong et al. (2020). Acid-tolerant
orders from Proteobacteria and Acidobacteria were the best indicators
of dry sites at nine and 20 m distances from the stream. It has been
suggested that these orders could be generally tolerant to environmental
changes (Männistö et al. 2013), and it is thus possible that they may also
tolerate changes arising from forestry practices. On the other hand,
Chodak et al. (2015) argued that Proteobaceria and Bacteroidetes could
be more vulnerable to stress due to drought and rewetting compared to
gram-negative phyla. These somewhat contradictory results could
emerge if the responses depend on local characteristics (e.g., soil pH:
Chodak et al. 2015) or due to local adaptation – which has not been
confirmed because the scarcity of studies (Kraemer & Boynton 2017).
Because communities adjacent to the stream and at moist sites (despite
the distance) most likely are adapted to or dependent on high soil
moisture, they are likely more sensitive to environmental changes
influencing soil moisture regime compared to communities at upperland sites. Further research is clearly needed on this hypothesis, and
especially ribosomal RNA derived fungal communities should be studied
(rather than rRNA gene) to assess the impact of forestry practices on
fungi at riparian sites.
Fungal taxa richness was highly variable, but we found indication
that moisture and distance from the stream interactively influenced
fungal richness. We expected a strong influence of soil moisture on
fungal community composition but found only moderate evidence for
that. Similarly, fungal guilds were rather unresponsive to soil moisture
or distance from the stream. Thus, our results are somewhat in accor
dance with former studies which found fungi responsive to flooding
(Unger et al. 2009) and variation in soil chemistry (Zhang et al. 2016,
Sterkenburg et al. 2015, Lauber et al. 2008). However, our results
disagree with those of Hiiesalu et al. 2017 and Kyaschenko et al. 2017,
who proposed soil nutrients status, plant species richness and/or organic
matter accumulation to determine fungal guild combination. Our results
also disagree with those of Kaisermann et al. (2015) and Romanowicz
et al. (2016), who suggested soil moisture to be more strongly associated
with communities of fungi than that of bacteria. This has been detected
in both active (Romanowicz et al. 2016) and total (Kaisermann et al.
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2015, Romanowicz et al. 2016) part of the community, so the fact that
we determined the bulk community probably does not explain why we
did not detect a response. The reason may be due to limitations of fungal
libraries, that is, the difficulty to assign fungal taxa with an accurate
resolution (Peay 2014), or due to high proportion of rare taxa which
could mask the community response. Also, using another sequencing
platform (e.g., Illumina, MiSeq, which produces more reads) could give
broader overview of fungal community change and thus could be useful
in further studies of fungal diversity.

diversity cannot be explained solely based on plant community and that
measures effectively protecting one organism group may be less efficient
for others. Further research is needed to find out how different forest
management practices impact the diversity and functions of riparian
microorganisms, and to develop the best way to restore humandisturbed riparian sites to benefit overall biodiversity.
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4.2. Decomposition
Belowground decomposition rates were higher adjacent to the
stream than further away and in moist than in dry riparian areas. Soil
pH, Ca, Mg, NH4, and soil temperature were the best predictors of
decomposition rates which increased with increasing pH, nutrients, and
temperature. Volumetric soil moisture was not a strong predictor of
decomposition rate, agreeing with results of Hough and Cole (2009),
and contrary to our prediction, we did not find any indication that
extremely wet sites would have low decomposition rates. Water satu
ration should lead to decreased rates of microbial activity, and according
to Moyano et al. 2012 this should happen when volumetric water con
tent increases over 40%. However, the summer 2018 was unusually
warm in Finland and it is possible that even the wettest plots dried out at
times leading to enhanced decomposition. On the other hand, we buried
the teabags ca. 8 cm belowground, so despite being fully wetted, water
in this layer may have been oxidated due to proximity of water–air
interface, allowing relatively fast decomposition.
Higher decomposition adjacent to stream compared to upper-land
sites was related to higher levels of pH, Ca, Mg and NH4, and warmer
soils. It thus seems that soil moisture itself could be irrelevant for mi
crobial decomposition, but instead may influence the process indirectly
via soil chemical condition. To prevent further increases of near-stream
decomposition rates and possible associated changes in GHG emissions,
it would be important to pay attention to maintenance of natural soil pH,
nutrient status and temperatures by, for example, favoring broad-leaf
trees and maintaining shady riparian areas. Further studies should
examine whether environmental changes at riparian sites influence
belowground decomposition rates directly or via changes in plant and
microbial richness.
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